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Digital Observance of World Soil Day 2020 by IFGTB ENVIS
The ENVIS Resource Partner on Forest Genetic Resources and Tree Improvement at the
Institute of Forest Genetics and Tree Breeding, Coimbatore marked the World Soil Day
2020 digitally. An awareness event on the theme “Keep Soil Alive, Protect Soil
Biodiversity” prescribed by the FAO of the United Nations was organized through
Facebook live in order to contain the spread of COVID 19. The digital observance also
found a place in the worldwide events organized by the United Nations.
The event began with an invocation on nature in Sanskrit, „Prakruti Vandanam‟ based on
Yajur Veda composed and recited by Dr Kannan CS Warrier, Scientist F and ENVIS
Coordinator. In his awareness lecture, Dr Kannan CS Warrier described the importance of
soil as a living system. Soil contains millions of organisms including earthworms,
nematodes, mites, insects, fungi, bacteria and actinomycetes. Highlighting its biodiversity
potential, he pointed out that a tablespoon of soil has more microorganisms in it than
there are people on earth. As soil is alive, soil can also die. And we humans are
responsible for killing a lot of soil. The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the
United Nations estimated that 33% of soil is degraded through erosion, salt stress,
compaction, acidification, chemical pollution and nutrient depletion. These in turn hamper
the function of soils, ultimately affecting food production adversely. The FAO has also
warned that over 90% of soil could become degraded by 2050. There is a tragic irony to
clearing rainforests for agriculture. The fact is that the soil is as poor in nutrients as the
vegetation is rich. All the nutrients are locked up in the forests themselves. The soil in the
Amazon rainforest for example is the poorest and most infertile in the world. Damages
due to deforestation can never be restored. Once the forests are burned and the nutrients
from their ashes are used up, farmers are left with utterly useless soil. It has been found
that three years after clearing the forest what remains is washed out, worthless soil. FAO
has reported that around 7140 sq m of soil is eroded every five seconds. It has been
estimated that half of the topsoil on the planet has been lost in the last 150 years.
Analyzing various scientific reports, Dr Warrier added that soil erosion rates are highest in
Asia, Africa and South America averaging 30 to 40 tons per hectare per year and India is
losing 53,340 lakh tonnes of soil every year due to soil erosion. Soil erosion can lead up
to 50% loss in crop yields. Worldwide, the damage from soil erosion is some 400 billion
dollars a year (29.4 lakh crores). India loses up to 28.4 billion dollars per year due to soil
erosion (2.1 lakh crores)!
Shri S. Senthilkumar, Group Coordinator Research, IFGTB in his special address pointed
out that World Soil Day was recommended by the International Union of Soil Sciences
(IUSS) in 2002. Under the leadership of the Kingdom of Thailand and within the
framework of the Global Soil Partnership, FAO has supported the formal establishment of
World Soil Day as a global awareness raising platform. Since 2014, World Soil Day is

being celebrated annually to focus attention on the importance of healthy soil and
advocating for the sustainable management of soil resources, he added. He also
highlighted on the significance of soil conservation. It contributes to food, biodiversity and
secures energy. He explained that soil plays an important role in food chain which shows
how energy is transferred from one living organism to another. Shri Senthilkumar also
explained how the soil helps in maintaining environmental and ecological balance. Even
though soil plays a vital role in the survival of humankind, there is a global increase in
degradation of soil resources. He urged that future generations should understand the
gravity of this issue and contribute towards protecting soil through their actions and
behaviours.
An Awareness Quiz on soil was also organized for students and general public. People
from all walks of life have participated and E Certificate was also awarded to all. An
awareness poster highlighting the importance of soil biodiversity was released during the
occasion and its digital copies were shared with students and all the stakeholders.
Dr S. Vigneswaran, Programme Officer, ENVIS proposed the vote of thanks. The online
event can be accessed at https://bit.ly/2JJ2umX.

